
Mo Ith In Chimin.
A strdcnt of the Chicago directory

finds that there are in the city 700
Adams and not a single Eve. But of

Cains there arc 55 and Abels 8. The
:ity is well supplied with patriarchs
100 Abrahams. 19 Kmc and 600 Jacobs.
And of Solomons there arc 1 10. There
ire 15 Darlings and but a men whose
name is Kiss, and there is a total of

po Loves, but not a Lover. althotiKli
there is I Mormon. The most abbre-

viated surname is Re. Some of the
other odd names are Papa, MorniiiffMar
and Paradise. The only man in Chi-

cago who, according to the directory,
it a Fake is Tred L., one of the As-

sistant State's Attorneys. It seems that
after all the men in Chicago are divided
in about the same proportion as the
men of the world, according to New
Testament inferences, There are 25
Hopes, 7 Faiths and 1 poor, lone Char-
ity among the names. There are 8
Pains and only 1 Well.

Th Krw r'llllppln Coin.
The design of the new subsidiary coins

for circulation in the Philippines sug-
gests both the sovereignty of the United
States and Filipino history. It was the
design of a Filipino artist named Fig-iiero- a.

On the obverse appears a female fig-

ure in flowing robes, with hair stream-
ing to her shoulders. Her left hand

on her bosom, while her right
holds a hammer, which rests upon an
anvil. In the rear appears a smoking
volcano, a representation of the Mayor)
volcano, in Luzon. Above this design
appears the denomination of the coin
and below the word "Filipinas."

On the reverse is a simple American
shield, bearing the Stars and Stripes
with an eagle perched above the words
"United States of America," and the
date.

The dies will be cut at the Philadel-
phia mint, but the coins will be struck
at the old Spanish mint in Manila. The
coins will range from to 10 to 50 cents
in silver and 1 2 to 5 cents in copper.

Silir'a n lilril.
Tile wife of a Methodist minister in

West Virginia has been married three
times. Her maiden name was Par-
tridge, her first husband was named
Robin, her second Sparrow, and the
present one's name is Quayle. There
arc now two young Robins, one Spar-
row and three little Quaylcs in the fam-

ily. One grandfather was a Swann and
another was a Jay, but he's dead and
now a bird of paradise. They live on
Hawk avenue. Eaglcville, Canary
Islands, and the fellow who wrote this
article is a lyrfc bird and an interested
relative of the family.

Epimethcus gingerly pried open the
lid of Pandora's box and watched all the
evils of the world fly out. With a shout
of joy he pressed her to his heart.
"Dearest," he ej.claimcd, "you are so
good."

Surprised at his pleasure, his beauti-
ful wife asked, "And what did you think
was in it?"

"1 was afraid," he replied, "that it was
one of those bargain boxes of cigars."

Thankful to have escaped such a ter-

rible fate, he again filled the air with
rejoicing.

tilMee.
A hunting party of ladies and gentle-

men was detained by a storm at the hut
of a Virginia backwoodsman. Dinner
being served, there was an embarrass-
ing paucity of knives.

The mother, wishing to impress her
aristocratic guests, called in a com-
manding tone to her young daughter,
"Fetch some more knives. Sairey; you
know we've got thousands of 'em.'

"Law, no. mam; they's all thar!
Thar's 'Big Butch,' and 'Little Butch,'.)
and - 'Kazorback' and 'Bunty.'" Har-
per's Magazine.

Coughing
" I was given up to die with

quick consumption. I then began
to use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I
improved at once, and am now in
perfect health." Chas. E. Hsrt-ma- n,

Glbbstown, N. Y.

It's tco risky, playing
with you? cough.

The first thing you
know it will be down
deep in your lungs and
the play will be over. Be-

gin early with Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral and stop
the cough.

Tbrte alua : lit., 60c, f1. All drugjUti.

Conault your doctori If he aya tnke It,
then do aa ha gavft. It h tellB you nut
to take It, than don't take It. EJe known.
Leave It with him. Wi ara willing.

J. C. AT Mi CO., Lowell, Man.

Cjrossf
Poor man 1 He can't help it.
It's his liver. He needs a
liver pill. Ayer's Pills.

Want your moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black ? Use

Buckingham's Dye
SOctt o'd'ugglitsetR. P. Kali It Co., Nashua,

MADE; BY THE MAKERS or

OILED CLOTHING
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1 FARM
MATTERS.

I'ee the Ileal Seed.
Thorp Is no excuse for n fanner to

a prop because of the condition
of the wrU used, ns nny attempt to
nave money by the line of Inferior seed
Is sure to Ive lwiills that may be dis-

astrous. There Is but one kind of seed
worth using and that. In tlic best to he
had.

Faa.lng of the Public ltnne.
AcroidliiR to n telegram from Hclenn,

Montana, the cattlemen of the North-
west are buying hind rapidly nnd set-

tling down with their herds. They
have begun to realize that the public
range 'will soou be a thing of the
past, nnd that the men who would
continue In the business of raising cat-
tle must have In nil of their own upon
which to graze them. This is an en-

couraging feature of the live stock In-

dustry, for It menus more cottle u the
.nne number of acres and better cattle

limn have been produced by the ranges.
At the same time, It makes the cattle-
men Independent and no longer at the
mercy of the seasons, compelled to
move lilt her and thither with his herds
lu order to find sustenance for them.

As surely oh the rolllug stone gothers
no moss the roving steer puts on no
flesh. While the rouges hnve produced
magnificent animals nnd have con-

tributed largely to the country's beef
supply, the best beef has been pro-

duced In the feed lots, where shelter,
the proper food lu proportions aud free-
dom from nimoynuces contributed to
the development of the animal. In the
development of the roving rnuger Into
tlie gentle bovine of the feed lot, the In-

troduction of better blood, the removul
of the horns and the sheltered feed
lot have played nu important part.
The breeding up process Is being con-

tinued, the wide spreading horns are
growing scarce, nnd more nnd more
feeders are beginning to realize that
what the trade wants is u steer that
Ih matured early In lif. nnd to do this
care and attention which cannot he
bestowed on the range are necessary.
Kansas City Telegram.

A Finn to Save the Manure.
TIcre is one plan that mny be used to

keep the full value of the manure in
It. Take one corner of the barn for a
manure room, removing the plunk floor
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aud laying a cement floor upon the
ground. The manure can be wheeled
Into this room directly from the tie up
each day nnd spread, covering the
whole with litter. Here calves or other
young stock can run loose, being fed
from the feed floor, like the rest of the
stock. Two large doors permit a cart
to be backed into this room when
hauling out the manure. The keeping
of young stock upon the manure and
bedding them freely, will keep the
manure so solidly packed that almost
uo odor will arise from it, and no fer
mentation will take place, while the
full value of the manure will b re
tained. Tha wasteful practice of ex-

posing mauure to the drip of the eaves
or the washing of ra'ns miist cease
If the, fertility of the-- farm Is to bo
maintained. It is tin- - 1 i:?1it of folly
to carelessly allow tho n.anure heap
to be robbed of Its value, and then
spend money lu the purchnse of com
merclal fertilizers to make good the
loss. That kind of farming certainly
"doesn't pay." Xcw .York Tribune
Farmer.

When Dairying Doean't Vay.
The great bulk of tho butter on

the market comes from the farm. And
yet one-thir- d of such butter, I will
venture, is sent to the soap grease
barrel, because so mauy farm wives
will not try to make good butter
Many women, otherwise careful house
wives, are noted for the bad butte
they make. The groceryuiuu dread
to see their butter come in, for well he
knows he must take it and give Its
price iu goods or money, aud keep a
mum lip or lose their other trade. He
cannot sell it to Ills town trude, aud
they dock the price on hlin or refuse to
take It altogether, on the maniet, and
ho usually learns the cheapest route
for it Is back to tho soap scraps.

Notice the poor t'litter maker. She
seldom goes to this bother, and she
has layers of cream at all stages of
ripeness, with streaked, sour butter
The churn Is of next importance. It
mutters not what kind it Is, old fusb
loned dash or new fashioned barrel,
,1ust so It Is kept perfectly cleau.
scalded, aired and sunned, until not
particle of mould cau flourish lu its
presence. It cuunot ho written and
understood when the cream is ripe
enough to euuru; this must bo learned
by experience and uot forgotten after-
ward. And us for tho proper temper-
ature, not nil cows' nilllc churns alike,
aud there may bo times wheu the same
milk will vary. I have had it come
readily at fifty-tw- o degrees at one time
and require slsty-tw- o degrees another
time. The richness of tho cream causes
the difference. When the cream Is al-
most butter Itself it will "gather"
quickly at a low temperature, or at
leust that Is my experience. When the
butter has "come" you will know. It
by the weight of the granules. Throw
lu u little .uit to make It ull rise to t?so
top.

Kulter should oe worked twice, but
not loo loug. Home prefer to wash it
out with very little water, others with

plenty. I prefer the small amount.
oo much wnter washes the sweet

taste away. The best nutter very often
in the butter from which the milk
has been beaten without adding a
drop of water. It Is the snfest way,

so, unless you know the water is
pure. Salt to the taste of your fam-
ily, nnd seek to know the taste of your
customers outside In this line, giving
each set ot customers their butter
salted .1ii.se to their liking. Ida, in
Twentieth Century Farmer.

Tips to Turke? Ralaers.
You wish to know something about

growing turkeys? Well:
Don't let the young turkeys get wet.
iJun't feed them Inside of twenty- -

four hours after they come out of the
shells.

Keep them free from lice by dusting
fheni with Persian Insect powder. Dust
the hen, too.

Don't neglect the mlts aud big lice.
Greasing will drive them off.

Don't let the turklets run on dirty
nnges or in filthy qunrters.
Hive water only lu small aud shallow

dishes.
During the first week feed them with

sifted, roller or ground oats, cooked
nd crumbled, nnd mixed with a beaten
gg. With this give them milk and

curd. Feed them live or six times a
day.

Add a little raw meat,
onion and green food dully.

During the second week put wheat
nnd ground boue lu boxes where they
eon get at it, aud give them three
daily feeds of mixed coriinieal, wheat
middlings and ground oats, cooked,
and mixed with chopped green foBtl.

Thereafter supply them with cooked
lec, or turnips, or potatoes.
Iiemove the coops to fresh ground

frequently in order to avoid filth.
Supply a dust-bat- flue gravel and

ground boue.
They are tender uutil their feathers

are full.
Fresh hone finely cut will be a good

thing for them.
On dry. warm days, let them range,

but never on wet, cold days.
(live them a roost in an open shed

facing tlie south.
One gobbler will answer for twenty

to twenty-liv- e hens, ns a single mating
fertilizes nil the eggs n lieu will lay
during the season.

Mate pullets with d gob
blers, or yearling gobblers with two- -

year-ol- d hens.
' Should you wish to use an incubator
nnd brooder, do not try more thau
twenty-liv- e to thirty lu a lot, for the
constant care required by young tur
keys makes It difficult to ha mile larger
flocks.

In mating select medium-size- d gob
blers.

The turkey Is a range bird, nnd can
not thrive iu confinement after reach-
ing full size.

The turkey hen should be permitted
to make her own nest.

Once fully feathered the turkeys are
able to look out for themselves largely.

Feeding In the bnrnynrd night nnd
morning will nccustom them to return
ing home at night to roost. Xew Yoi
Farmer.

FlKlitlric the Chinch Ituca.
Losses caused nr.uu.ili by chinch

bugs vary greatly, but It usually ap
pears every teusuu throughout the
Central Wtaterii States. It is general
ly distributed, ami lis habits of feed- -

lug make It on:.' of tlie hardest pests
to combat. Looses in the Central
States some years iinve been $20,000,- -

000, while through Its range $100,0C0.-00- 0

would not cover the annual dam
age. There r.ro no reliable natural
enemies that keep the pest m chfcfk.
Farmers must therefore resort to mt- -

chauical measures for Its destruction.
The hdult insect usually speuds its
winters in tufts of grass aud other
suitable places. Orchard grass Is n
favorite. It appears early in the
spring, takes lilghl nnd deposits its
eg;;s largely in wheat Belds. The first
brood usually matures the latter part
of June, aud migrates from wheat,
after It is cut, to adjoining fields of
oats, millet, corn, grass aud other
crops. Most of the insects travel on
foot during this period.

Grain or grass In tho vicinity of In
fested wheat must be protected, If
the ground is reasonably dry, by mak
ing several furrows around the field.
The ground should be harrowed and
pulverized finely, so that a furrow
six or eight iuelies.deep can be opened
with n single shovel plow, iu which
can be dragged a smoooth log ten to
twelve Inches iu diameter, until the
furrow Is finely dusted ou both sides.
If the ground is not perfectly dry sev
eral parallel furrows should be made.
As tlie bugs trav,el on foot, they fall
into these furrows and ure unable to
crawl out ou uccount of the dust
crumbling under their feet. A large
bulk of the insects, particularly the
young, are destroyed by the Intense
heat of the furrow and dust. If the
weather is cool uud the furrows are
somewhat damp, it may be necessary
to drag the log or block hack and forth
seveVnl times during the day 'to destroy
them.

Another method must be ued when
tlie ground is too wet for the furrow
system. This can be accomplished by
pourmg a narrow, continuous stream
of common gas or coal tar on the sur-
face of the grouud. It is repulsive to
the Insects uud they will crawl to it,
but will not cross it unless there is an
opening, or some foreign substances
like a spear of grass or straw crossing
it. The Insects can be trapped by
making holes with au ordinary post-bol- e

digger at various intervals along
tlie tar line, Tho luted will tumble
into these where they con be destroyed
by pouring in a small quantity of
water and kerosene. When the bugs
get o:i young coru they can be de-

stroyed by spraying with a solution of
ten to twelve per cent, kerosene emul-slo-

using: ubout a tencupful to each
hill. This can be done successfully, as
I demonstrated the practical use of
these methods lu Illinois on a grain
farm in lSWi. A forty-acr- e field of
coru, bordered on three sides by wheat
aud oats, was saved by using the fur-
row, tar aud kerosene method. Profes-
sor W. CI. Johuaon, iu American Agri-
culturist.

Some people have tha unhappy fac-
ulty of sayiug the right thing at the
wrong time.

rWOMAN'S
j REALM.
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WOMAN'S POSITION IN SPAIN.

Little Better Than at Tomeatlo Slave, Bnt
Satisfied With Her Lot.

Woman in Spain linn had no part In

the emancipation ot the sex that has
takeu place In most European countries
In the last century, says n writer In the
Fortnightly rteview: "As a factor in so-

cial life she stands entirely In the buck-groun-

man has the predominant Influ-

ence, nnd the position of woman is an
entirely subordinate olio. To the for-

eigner tlie first sign of ihl.t is visible In
the absence of that easy and homely
spirit of hospitality prevalent In other
countries, nnd which owes so much of
Its character to female Influence. In
this matter the Ideas of the Spaniard
retain a flavor of Orientalism, which
the progress of time mid the general ad-

vance of civilization around him hnve
been unable to dissipate. lie possesses
what we should call most limited views
ns to the sphere in which woman should
move. He thinks that a good wife
should have no Interests which may
distract her from the duties of her
household, and hence these duties the
chief among them being the care and
brlugiug up of children form tha chief
occupation of the Spanish lady.

"Any unusual development cf intel
lect in a woman Is held by public opin
ion to be unfeinlnlne, and the propor
tion of Intellectual women lu Spain is
reiuurkably small. The majority of
Spanish girls are quite uncultivated, in
our modern souse of the word, except
ns regards music nnd
dancing, for which the ir.c-- has consid
erable aptitude. Half n century ago
the orthography of a large percentage
of well-bor- n Spanish ladies would not
have come up to the standard of one of
our elementary school boards. Tlie ed
ucation of Spanish women has Indeed
improved during the last thirty years,
owing chiefly to facilities for
travel aud a certain filtering through
of foreign habits of life. Hut this has
only taken place within the recognized
lines of communication over the coun-
try. Physical training plays as small
a part in the education of Spanish
women ns does intellectual culture. In
this, too, there is a wide distance sep
arating the Anglo-Saxo- n woman from
her southern neighbor. One of the
most ncticeable characteristics of the
former is the love of exercise which
she has recently acquired, and in which
she can now with Impunity Indulge. In
Spain, on the other hand, not enly do
women tnke little or r.o exercise, but
they have a strong nvc-rsio-n to taking
t. Spanish girls are never. In their

childhood, taught to appreciate open-ai- r

life, and they have no opportunity
Of acquiring the taste later on. An en-

deavor was made a short time ago to
introduce bicycling into Madrid as n
feminine nuiusement, but the attempt
was a failure, owing to the obstructive
attitude of both sexes. The new idea
was only tak:-- up by a few votaries of
foreign fashion."

One result of the position of the Span-
ish woman Is the easy solution It offers
of "conjugal problems." The explana-
tion of this fact is to be found in a co-

rollary to the following general propo
sition offered by tho author: "Oue of
the most essential conditions of conju-
gal happiness Is that the views of the
contracting parties as to their respec-
tive spheres of action should be in per-
fect harmony. Iu Spain there Is never
any question of what a woman cau or
can not do or think. She is a domestic
slave, but she Is a perfectly contented
oue, and no more devoted wives nnd
mothers are to lx found than lu that
couutry."

The Strenuous Llfo For Citric.
Strenuoslty, however, to imply

at least a shade of difference from
energy, else why the new name? The
dictionary says it is something "eager-
ly pressing or urgent, strongly insis-
tent, marked by uncompromising seal."
Running tho word back to its root in
tlie Greek, we find that "strong, hard,
rough, harsh, especially of sounds"
for example, "the strenuous trumpets."

Precisely! The strenuous life is the
life that Eoiuuls like a trumpet. It is
dominant, assertive, militant. There
Is a tone of defiance and strife lu It.
It is next door to a strident life. If this
Is what it means. It Is not a natural nor
a desirable 11 "o for girls.

I take it for granted that a man and
a woman are of the tame worth and
uot of the same kind. A woman's
special and Inestimable value in tlie
world lies Just In the qualities which
make lief womanhood. And these are
tilings which strenuoslty must disturb,
if not destroy.

A serene and gentle dignity; a tran-
quil wisdom to counsel and restrain;
a flue delicacy of feeling, quick to re-

joice, tender to suffer, yet patient to en-

dure; n subtle sense of the value of
Jinall, uupurchasuble things; a power
of greut 'ontidcuce and of

o'most llniltlets where love speaks
the word and duly shows the task; an
instinct of protection, and a Joyous
pride lu mothering the weak; a brave
loyalty to the rights of the heart
against "tho freezing reason's colder
part;" a noble hunger and thirst for
harmony; an luipeguable strength of
peistual reserve; and an exhaustless
geueroslty of personal surrender
these are the native glories of woman-
hood. These are the things that life,
if true and well ordered, should deepen,
unfold, brighten, and harmonize lu the
perfection of a woman's character.
llcury Van Dyke, In Harper's Bazar.

fouohea That Make For Clocance.
Sets of shirt waist buttons of painted

and gilded china are effective 1C rathe
uuwleldly accessories of dress. Some
are round, others oval or square aud
are decorated after tlie fashion cf Dres-
den, ISoun, Staffordshire, Limoges and
Sevres. An ornament for the belt is
sold to match these bullous, and If
truth jjiust out It resembles nothing so
much as a butter plate!

The buttons, ornaments and baubles
lu general enjoy no less a measure of
oousldt-rutlo- thau tlie actual materials
of our gilwiis themselves. The prettiest
tilings are the little crystal or paste
'.alls which form tho tnesel to the taf- -

f'ftas or ribbon kuots or bows whlc!;
embellish , our frocks. Then nurruv
velvait ribbon in run through half a

dozen or so of tiny paste buckles with
out any raison d'etre except, In the mat
ter of ornament, nnd as nearly every
thing terminates lu a tassel all mannei
of charming methods arc employed In

their construction. Fuchsia nnd flowei
tassels are popular, nnd on the smart-
est and newest pelerines the ends art
gathered Into the similitude of tassels
aud the same Idea is carried out in tb
millinery. Everything Is knotted, too
the most fashionable stocks being thosr
wound like a bandage rouud the thront
and twice knotted In front or brought
low dowu and knotted over the bust.
In the tailor-mad- e river gowns the tit
brought from either side under the coal
and knotted over tlie bust Is quite 1

dernier chic, though one can hardly
without a stretch of imagination do
scrllve the Idea ns u new one. It cer-
tainly was n populnr finishing touch tc
n tailor-mad- e gown at least three yeart
ago. New York Commcrsial-Advc- r

tiser,

raraaol Tolntrra.
Always quaint and pretty arc the

dainty little carriage shades.
Elderly women especially appreciate

their capability of being tilted exactly
right, thanks to the joint.

A plain lace cover over a silk founda-
tion Is the usual thing.

Tucks figure. Either a cl; s!er to
form a border, or in nu r scheme.

A lace or embroidery mednlllon may
be applied to each gore. This is usual-
ly done that the paroxol may be really
a part of a continue.

Grotesque handles ore not seen to
any great extent.

Very lovely are those terminating in
the shape of a ros.? bud. a lily bud ot
other flower that lends Itself.

These delicately enameled novelties
niv chosen to match the dress.

Detachable covers may be admirable,
but they seem to t:s about as sensible
as detachable hat trimming!'.

Strapped parasols are uot a happy
Idea, tb? effect being clumsy.

A jeweled network over n fine crys-
tal ball forms a stunning handle.

Clever little Dresden figures form
attractive handles If a picture dress is
to be worn.

A plain white sunshade Is useful and
pretty.

Grass linen ones are the top of the
vogue when carried with linen-colore- d

rigs.
n umbrellas are, ns usual,

in evidence. I'hiladelphia Record.

A Woman Politician.
M'ss Bertha 1. Fischer, says Lady's

rietorial, is the first lady who has qual-
ified as a member of the Society of Cer-

tificated Liberal Agents, and is the
daughter of Colonel Bowuess Fischer,
lute of the Indian Staff Corps.

The Bociety lu which she has quali-
fied for membership was established
to diffuse knowledge of election laws,
Including registration umoug agents
aud others Interested. Miss Fischer
weut up for examination iu London
last February, aud she is now a fellow
of the society. She thiulis it is the duty
of woman to come forward to fill the
posts now cpeu for them, and considers
that the clo.siug of the doors to women
by the Loudon Borough Council bill
aud the present Education bill to bo
due to the apathy of women them-
selves. She is strongly of tlie opinion
that the day will couie when women
will have tha franchise, so that it is de-

sirable that they should knew some-
thing of registration law.

Though young. Miss Fischer Is honor-
ary secretary of the Southsea Women's
Liberal Association, has been for three
years ou the executive of tho Ports-
mouth Liberal Association, a member
of tho Fmauce and Ward Committee.
She has done a great deal of active
election work. -

"Jut the Swoete.t Thins."
Many of the designs of handwork are

borrowed from those used in hand-
made lingerie. Not only has this- - idea
Invaded the realm of dress decoration,
but its latest outbreak is in the crown-
ing adjunct of feminine attire. Tin
lingerie lint bears tho Parisian hall-
mark, and is pronounced "just tho
sweetest thing ' for midsummer wear.

Batiste, lawn or mull, tucked or
shirred, uud English embroidery are
used In their creation in conjuction
with lace aud flowers galore. The fact
that their correct expressions is only
possible under the deft handling of u
millinery artist is the chief of their
many charms.

Trettjr Thlni; to Wear.
A new material is "sail cloth,

course Has fabric that is serviceable
and smart.

The usual black band on women's
sailor hats is replaced occasionally this
season by one of tho bright green.

Rings to be in the van of fashion
must be set iu the old style with very
large stones aud encircled with dia-
mond dust.

Watch cases are drifting toward old- -

time simplicity. Criss-cros- s or snake-ski- n

finish is sccu on many of the flue
gold watches.

A pale bluo glace petticoat is tucked
and inserted with white lace, through
which Is ruu bluck velvet ribbon of
the narrow width.

A handsome neck pendant is inutile
form of a fuchsia surrounded by leaves.
The flower Itself is of cbas? silver,
while the leaves are ot gold.

Nearly all the designs that under tho
name of new art have decorated belt
buckles are now to bo seen reproduced
lu a smaller size as the heads of hat
plus. v

With tho return of the elbow sleeve
bracelets aro coming into renewed
favor. Snuko designs, principally in
goid, are much iu evidence iu the dis-

plays at the principal shops.
A new fan is the one that looks llko

a small baudtul of flowers, such as
daises, forget-me-not- s or roses. When
closed it has little or uo resemblance
to a fan, but when opened It proves to
be made up of artificial daises prettily
mounted ou sticks tinted a light jreeu.

Collars of Arabian lace or other
heavy variety are utilized in stylish
neckwear for the street. A frill of
chiffon or other soft material Is added
at the throat and about the outside
edge, and with Mug ends of ribbon or
the eh (Ton, one has as pretty and

I dainty au Bcces&oiy ns could uo Uo--

I'.eiiid the Way.
She knew enough. A poular vuitng

German gentleman lm been calling at a
certain house for about six months. He
is charming, say those who are person-
ally acquainted with him. and there is a
big family cf single daughters at the
house where he calls. One day recently
he paid a visit to the special girl lie

whether with an eye to matri-
mony or, not anyhow, he was very nice
to her and the girl came to the conclu-
sion that it would be her duty to take
him into camp.

"Do yon speak German, Miss Lucy?"
he asked as they sat in t'le parlor with
the gas turned down and a pink lamp
making everything coleur dc rose.

"Me speak German; no I" she ex-
claimed. "I never thought of learning
the language. It's too hard for mo."

"Oh, you ought to speak it," he in-

sisted. "The grandest language out, the
most bca;:ti.'i.l and elegant. 1 ani aston-
ished yon never cared to master it."

"Oh." said t!-- e charmer, as an idea
dawned on her, "J know enough to un-
derstand anything important. I can say
one work in German splendidly."

"And what is that?" he asked, eagerly.
" Tee hce." guggicd the dear, innocent

girl. "I can Eay yes in German beau
tifully."

Has she said it? If she has not it's
no fault of hers, dear girl, no, indeed.

Hie 'Malatly.
Farmer Honk I understand that the

young city filler that has ben boardin'
at Eli Summertime's died last night in
sort of a peculiar manner.

Farmer Hornbeak D'know as there
was anything specially peculiar about it.
He died dead, same as folks generally
do.

Farmer Honk Aw. you know what I
mean the cause of his death was pe-

culiar.
Farnur Hornbeak D'know as it

was, either. He died of a combination
of mushroom, appetite and toadstool
judgment a pretty common failin'
amongst city folks, I've noticed.
Judge.

MerrlU'a Foot Ponder.
An absoluto euro for all foot trouble.

Guaranteed to stop all odor and pxocssivo
perspiration. Brings red, burning, smarting,
tiruil and tonilr tuet to a perfectly normal
rouJHIon. A superior toll' t aniele tor ladies.
This powder does away with theusH of dress
ahlelds. Druggists, or sent direct in hand-porn- o

sprinkle top tin package for li.V.
Eowim 1 Meuiull, Maker, Woodstock, Vt.

A golden opportunity doesn't always glit-
ter.

Ali Your Uealer For Alien'! Foot-Eaa- e,

A powder. It. rests thn fnct. Cures Corns.
Huuionss rlwoilen. Wore. Hot. Callous.Aclilui;,
tSwatiij(? Vet'X aud IngrowlnR Nails. Allen'n
Foot-Eas- e mukfs nw ortiM shoes iiaty. At
all DniKKits and Sboestores, 25 cents. Ac-

cent no substitute. Batnplo mulWl Fbie.
Address Allen H. Olmsted. Leltoy, S. V.

The largest coral reef in the world is
tlie Auftr.dian Barrier reef, which is 1100
nnlea in length.

CoofJiietir E. D. Locmis, Detro t,
says: "The cflo t of Hul.'s Ca arrh Curs is
wojderful." Wilte him about it. 80 d by
Druggists, 75c.

Three-fourth- of the people of Cuba de-

pend lor a livelihood upon the sugar crop.

FITS permanently oured.No fits or nervous-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
NorveRestorer.2trial bottle and troatisefree
Dr.B.H. Kline, Ltd., 831 Arch St., Fhllafa.

Some men never break themselves of bad
habits until they find themselves broke.

Mrs.Wlnslow's Scothlng Syrup for children
toothing, soften the gums, reduces tnfiamiiia-tton.allu-

pain.cures wiud colic. 25c. abottle

The woman who marries for spite dis-
covers that revenue is not always sweet.

lam sure TUo's Cure for Consumptionsave J
my life three years axo. Mas. Thomis I'.on-Bin-

ilaple St., 'orwieh, N. Y., Feb. 17, l'JOJ.

Some men onlv put on their best man-
ners wheu they drcs to so out.

Libby's datura! Flavor Foods
Oookd Jii Eiaotlr Right, then pat up In kr- -

I ClMrmuB ohiii. You tUmm tu lour aroctrV Jft. jat m they Uw deticinu ni 4r r i auartra. Van oil ..... La, K.. I. v.

k out Ltunx'B VoovB when yog ono try lKin.
L LIBBY, McNLILL & LIBBY. CHICAGO

i,tr unr ooo l.t. 11 rtw TO Hill UOOD A
TutHoa to Ext." It will be aeut ou tit. SI

Aai.Aai.AAAA A A A Atj

" ' Br.al,u
btnnlne s tamped C C C. Never sold in bulk.

Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
"something inst as (rood."

Free Test Treairctont
If im katra tin faith In Bit fnf th'Xi of
iroiiinivut, nd ii ft mrni'l yuitV
txerniitflr, in in fur mikl?). fill
ihn iiAiitl jon br mii my opinion uf
our d luwti on it irri mont3 rk Of ta tar You will tlin U

eonvluottd thut mr rMtntftnt .ur.

mm f. DW.J.l'.HHAHL'M,
Hi Peon Ata, fiiMDurg, r

PENHlON LAWB. A of June 7, lixaNEW certali. urvivon.utl their wuUiwm oi tht In-

dian Win- - trim. 1817 to lBjrt, W will m I&. u lur
evt-r- kimh1 Coii'-nu'-t CUnu under tint hit. Aft ot
July 1, It S )xmlit. (wuln .uiltlifrit who luut prior
cHinttMl urate itervictj, hIho who iuy b t'hsrtU with
dtertiou. Nuueiifiou no t. Aitvlr nn. Yut
blank Mini hill luitructlnm, mtdrnu. rh W. H. Villi
Pfimiuii Atittiuy. Will bin Willi. 12 Indian. Ave.,
U ).. utfton. ! O, Twonty )oi' iritvi.i m WmU
Utytuu. Ou;iln ol the lftWSMtui tut I vent.

nOnPCV NEW DISCOVERT; a..r a V I quua r lot and .una
aaaaa. Boot ol (MUmonlaia anlt HI riaya' lr.Ua.lfree. Pi. a. a. as s sum. w s, At uis u

ADVKRTI3I IN This IT DXYCPAPtn, at musk. II rATa
1

,1
CuluS WMtstAllIlSl I AltI Beat t'ou-- bjrrup. Ttuti ttuu. faa I

in nun,. frMtn ry

smb

MISS VIRGINIA GRADES

Tells How Hospital Physicians
Use and Eely npon Lydia E.
Finkham's Vegetable Com-
pound.
"I)KAR Mn. FlSKHAM! Tw1t

years continuous serTice at the sick
bed in somo of our prominent hospi-
tals, as well as at priTftte homes, has
(riven me varied experiences with

of women. I have nursed some
EES

K ftr kin
. IZt? ) AT 1

nvv-- w r H i

MISS VTRGnUA GRANES,
Preaidentof Nurses'AiBociation.Watertoirn.N.Y.
most distressing cases of inflammation
and ulceration of the ovaries and womb.
I have known that doctors used Lydla
E. Pinlihaiu's Vegetable Com-
pound whrn everything else failed
with their patients. I have advised my
patients and friends to use it and have
yet to hear of its first failure to cure.

" Four years ago I had falling of the
womb from straining in lifting a heavy
patient, and knowing of the value of
your Compound I began to use It at
once, and in six weeks I was w.il once
more, and have had no trouble since.
1 am most pleased to have had an oppor-
tunity to say a few words in praise of
your Vegetable Compound, and shall
take every occasion to recommend it."
Miss Virginia Granks. 5000 forfeit if
above teetimon-a- Is not Genuine.

Lydla E. Pinkhaiu's Vegetable
Compound has stood the test of
time, nnd has cured thousands.

Mrs. PlnUlmin advises sick wo-

men free. Adtlress, Lynn, Mass.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3&$32 SHOES

Kstablisheil 1ST6. For more than a
quarter of a century the reputation of
AV. L. Douglas shoes for (style, com-
fort, and wear has excelled all other
makes. A trial will convince you.
W. L. DOUCLAS $4 SHOES'

CANNOT BE EXCELLED.
ji.ios.S20! is?

Best iuporiei ani American leathers, Hfyl'9
Patent Catf. Enamel, fii Calf, Caff, Vici Kid, Cvtona
Colt, Nat. Katfnmn, FrM Color Kyrlrtd !

Can inn ! Th rer-'iin- hv w. L, DOUGlAB'
iiid rricw fnmpft m tot torn

V, I v-ni-
,

MASS.

STORE'S WAY.

X ECHOLS' PIEDMONT

CONCENTRATED

Iron and Alum Water
Cures all Chroulo Diseases, A natural
Mineral Water reduced 160 timos. Sold la
50e ami $1.00 bottles Dootors prescribe, It
daily. Coat you only 8 a day to give it a
trial. Write for teetiinonlals and other In-

formation.

J. M. ECHOLS CO,,

Lynchburg, Va.

THE UNIVERSITY OF KQTRE DAME

MOTKK D1SIC, INDIANA.
Fri.I. f'OI'Rsps IN C'lR.ala, I.rlirr.,

Kconoauir and lllalorr, Juuriial!ip, Art,
Hrlriicti I'harniRf-v-, I. aw, Civil, .MrrhanU
cal ana I'.lvclrlcal Uualnevrlnat Arclittrr.

Thorouaa Preparatory and Coanmurelal
t'out-ara-

Ktiitma Freit to all atnnrnt wtio tiava eom.
Flt-4-

t tha attidiaa required fur arimlwtim I to tha
or Baulor Yuar ot aay tua Colic"lat

Itiiooia tn Rent, mml.rate CUarfr to NtHl.nta
ovi-- .uvimtuen prtiariiuf lor I'ollt-iaU- Ooiirw..

A litiillt- -i nurn-jo- il fur tha
aKti.-a- l suta will U-- rtMttlvml at MjiartHl ratax.

HI. KitwatrH'a Hall, for b,,y. nuuMr U tl
unioim in tlta conit'letruM. t.i ft. .,uiniiil.

I'M 61)1 a Year wlU Heiuvuiurr "J, ll0,Catalogue Krrr, AiV.rt'NM
K KV. A. IUtltUlMt V, CIS. CI., rra.hloat.

I suffered untold miaery for a period
of over live years with a ea.e of chronit
dyajiepaia. I would rim iu t lie morning
ftthiiK druggy, mi.cruMo ami unlit for
work. For weeta I woulil be unshli
to eat one good nieul. After eatuiR 1
would swell aud the oppro.ion would
almost drive me erazv. At times 1

would he troubled witfi spells of dizzi-
ness. Constant worriment reduced my
weight until 1 was a shallow of my for-
mer self. 1 have been taking Kipans
I'abules now for two month tud am al-

most cured. My old symntonn iisve
disappeared, I have gaiueil ,in woijjU
over twelve pounds. J

At druggist.
Tho Five Cent packet i enough for an

ordinary occasion. The nJriy bottle,
tit) cents, contains a supply tor a yur.

lEllvlLh, Cl.aalc.l ...d Mllt.arv. E. ,,, t,tv 1 Tele lit r". Vl.oriiV. ,k


